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Pre-K & Kindergarten
by Kristen Smith

	 I went into the fun and lively K4 and Kindergarten class. They are learning tons of 
fun stuff that was super fun for me to hear and learn about. In math they are adding to 
5, learning how to use patterns, and counting days of school. In their reading class, they 
are reading the letters m, t, and a. Their reading theme is transportation. They are also 
learning the high frequency words: a, to, have, and is. In their exciting science class, 
they learned about fire safety and how to be community helpers. The kids in these 
classes are also learning to write the different lines that you form your letters with. In 
grammar, they are learning to use nouns, verbs, and plural nouns. Finally, in social 
studies, they are learning how we behave at school and what it means to be at school. 
They did some fun activities over the month of October such as, visiting the nursing 
home for Halloween and showing off their awesome costumes, making tissue paper 
pumpkins for art, and attending fire safety day. Hartley Tilton had a birthday on the 26th.

Grades 1 & 2 
by Jaycee Harkins

The first and second graders are doing some interesting things. In math class, 
they are both doing an introduction to word problems. The second graders learned the 
turn around rule for addition and why it couldn’t work for subtraction. The first graders 
are learning how to form an equation with addition and subtraction. In reading the first 
graders read the book Who Works Here, and they are making diagrams  including these 
letters, (Sh, Th, etc.) The second grade read a play and they are learning what part 
narrators have in a play. They are also learning cause and effect. In science both 
classes used a caldron and put baking soda, vinegar, and dish soap to make an 
explosion. Aspen Rohde had a birthday in October.
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Grades 3 & 4
by Quinlan McPhail

 The third and fourth grade took a field trip in October.  They went to the pumpkin 
patch with kindergarten and the first and second graders. In math class the third graders 
are learning how to multiply, divide, and number stories. In fourth grade math they are 
learning converting units such as hours to minutes and are learning area. Parents 
please make sure all third and fourth grade students study their multiplication and 
division facts at home!! The unit third grade is learning is what are smart ways that 
problems are solved and are studying skills, main idea and details, compare contrast, 
and how to draw conclusions. Fourth grade’s unit is what is the value of teamwork skills. 
They are studying cause and effect, drawing conclusions, and fact and opinion. In 
grammar they are both learning plural nouns. For spelling third grade is learning the 
difference between long and short vowels, syllables, and compound words. Fourth 
grade is learning regular plural nouns and irregular ar and or words. 

During science they are learning balanced and unbalanced forces. In geography 
together they are learning about North America and learning how to read a map. The 
third and fourth grades have a wall of fame for all subjects; the kids currently on the wall 
of fame are; Handwriting-Kearah Barnes, Grammar-Karigan Donahue, Social Studies-
Kutcher Owen, Reading-Brayan Shirley, Spelling-Layni Harkins, Math-Max Morang, and 
Science-Hunter Chase. The kids that had a birthday in third and fourth are Hunter 
Chase, Anna Sapiel, Lilliana Tomah, Karigan Donahue, and Max Morang. The kids that 
lost a tooth were Karigan Donahue and Layni Harkins.

Grades 5 & 6
by Sarah Curtis

In the fifth and sixth grade classroom many interesting and exciting things are 
happening.  In math, the class started a new program called Eureka Math, and they are 
very excited about it!  Fifth grade is working on decimals, and sixth grade is working on 
ratios.  In science they are starting their second unit called “Mollusks, Anthropoid and 
Echinoderms”.  In history they are learning about prehistoric man; they even made their 
own cave paintings!  For  English the sixth grade is learning about non-fiction texts, and 
fifth grade is working on inferences.  In penmanship they are practicing typing with both 
hands.  For spelling they are continuing working on words that go with their stories.  
Autumn is having a birthday on November 21st, and Ms. Danforth had a birthday on the 
1st of November.  Nobody has lost a tooth.
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Grade 7
by Brianna Crossman

	 The amazing seventh graders have been working very hard in every subject. 
They’ve been working on basic algebra, and they are learning how to solve equations 
and inequalities in math. They’ve been reading Christmas Carol and are going to put on 
a play in front of their class about the article. In spelling they are moving through their 
developmental featured word lists learning how to spell unknown features of words. 
They had just finished learning about Columbus, now they are going into the age of 
exploration in history.  During geography they are studying the United States, and they 
will be selecting a state and presenting facts about their state they choose.They are 
finishing friction and gravity of motion and will be learning about Newton’s three laws of 
motion in science. In November, Savanah Waycott has a birthday on the 29th. In 
October Shauna Collins lost a tooth.


Grade 8
by Peyton Morang

In the amazing 8th grade classroom we are learning about graphing, coordinate 
plane, and slope in math. In reading, we are studying Greek mythology. We have made 
masks and Greek vases. In handwriting we are working on lowercase cursive letters. In 
science we finished our chapter on rockets. We had rocket night on October 28, 2019. 
During the rocket night, we launched rockets that we made and presented reports on a 
mission or probe. We celebrated with a pizza party. Thank you Shauna and Lorraine for 
making the pizza. We are finishing up our unit on Europe. We have all made country 
posters that are being hung up out in the hall. In spelling we are learning the features of 
words in our own developmental skill level. In ELA we are reading the Diary of Anne 
Frank. We are going to start argumentative writing in writing. Robert Garner had a 
birthday on October 21.

Music
by Brenna Critchley

Music is in the air at the Perry Elementary School as everyone is practicing for 
the Christmas concert on Tuesday, December 3, 2019. The theme for this year’s 
Christmas concert is Christmas around the world, which means that each class is going 
to be performing music from different parts of the world. K4 and Kindergarten will be 
performing Mama Bake That Johnny Cake, Christmas Is Coming, which is a song from 
the Bahamas. First and Second will be singing Patapan, which is a song from France. 
Third and Fourth will be playing the recorders to a German lullaby named Schlaf 
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kindlien. Fifth and Sixth will be performing a Japanese winter song titled Yuki. Seventh 
grade is going to be performing O du fröhliche, a German holiday song, on the 
handbells. Eighth grade is going to be playing El decembre congelat also on the 
handbells. Hope to see you there!

Gym & Health
by Shaelynn Brown

In gym and health we are learning many new things. In kindergarten, first, and 
second grade for gym they are being introduced to the components of fitness, meaning 
cardiovascular endurance and muscular endurance. In third and fourth gym they are 
beginning team games, such as capture the flag. For fifth through eighth grades we are 
playing games, such as ultimate frisbee and handball. During health in k4, k5, first, and 
second they are talking about helpful people in our community, and people who help 
keep us healthy. In third and fourth health they are covering things available to us in our 
community that can keep us healthy. In fifth through eighth health we are talking about 
healthy resources in our community.

Cross Country
by Kaden Small

	 In cross-country the divisional race was held on October 9 and was at Pembroke.  
The six through eight girls got second place with a team score of thirty-five points.  The 
top ten girl runners for Perry at the divisional race were Shaelynn Brown, who got 
fourth, and Mikayla Pyle, who got sixth. The younger girls got first, and the top ten 
runners for Perry in the divisional race were Shaylynn Fenderson, who got first, Kearah 
Barnes, who came in second, and Tanisha Bulmer, who came in fourth. Brayan Shirley 
also placed fourth.

  The championship race was at the Moosehorn. Shaylynn Fenderson got first, 
Kearah Barnes got eighth, and Tanisha Bulmer got ninth place in the race.  The younger 
girls are going to get championship sweatshirts because they came in first with a team 
score of 43 points.  The older girls in the championship race got third place with 57 
points.  Their top ten runners were Mikayla Pyle, who got seventh, and Shaelynn 
Brown, who got eighth place. Congratulations on a great season.

Soccer
by Robert Garner

	 In October the soccer team played six games. They won three games against 
Pembroke, Eastport, and B.R.S. They lost two games to Lubec and Princeton. Then at 
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the end of the soccer season, the Perry Elementary soccer team had a final record of 
6-6. During the playoffs the team beat Pembroke with penalty kicks and a score of 3-2. 
For their last game the team lost to Lubec with a score of 8-0. They ended the season 
with a record of 7-7. The Perry soccer team had an all around good season. Good job to 
the soccer team.


Upcoming Events

	  

November 16: Christmas Fair  From 9am to 2pm

November 23: Saturday School/Early release @ 11:30am

November 27: Early release @ 11:30am

November 28: Thanksgiving—no school 

November 29: No school

December 3: Christmas Concert at 6:00pm

December 6: Rain date for Christmas concert 

December 13: Play at 1:00pm and 6:00pm

December 20: Early release @ 11:30 for Christmas vacation

January 2: School resumes
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Christmas Fair 

On November 16th 

@Perry Elementary School 

From 9 A.M. to 2 P.M. 

Food will be available 

 


If you would like a table, call the 
school at 853-2522 or message us on 
Facebook.  Six foot tables cost $15.


